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LA day trip on March 5, 2016 

 

A group of 23 APHAFIC members and friends took Sundance Stage Lines bus to visit three WWII 

related locations in LA: the comfort women statue in Glendale Central  Park,  the WWII American 

and Chinese memorial monument at the Monterey Park Civic Center  and the Hall of American 

heroes during the Nanking Massacre in El Monte, co-organized by the Chinese American Citizens 

Alliance/Greater San Gabriel Valley Lodge (CACA/GSGVL) (www.cacanational.org) and American 

Chinese world war II Memorial Monument Association (ACWWMMA)  

 

Around 10:30am, the bus arrived in Glendale Central Park where the Comfort Woman statue is 

located close to the Glendale adult recreation center, at 201 E Colorado St, Glendale, CA 91205 

 

We were greeted by members of CACA/GSGVL: John Wong, President; David Yuen, National 

Representative; Charles Mau, Vice-President; John Gee, former President,  and Immediate Past 

President, Paul Hus, past president of International Chinese Transportation Professionals 

Association. Southern California Chapter (ICTPA-SCC) and Betty Chu, former Mayor of  

Monterey Park, and the guest speaker of our 2014 annual meeting. 

 

John Wong gave an introduction followed by three talks: 

1. David Monkawa of Nikkei for Civil Rights and Redress, representing  the Korean American forum of 

California  spoke on the comfort women issues.  David Monkawa, a Japanese-American, born in Japan 

and came to the US at age 7, related the struggle to get the statue and memorial finished.  The Statue 

was funded  by the greater Korean community.  David stated that Lawsuits  were filed by 2 Japanese 

nationals:  Koichi Mera , the president of GAHT-U.S. (see below),  a Los Angeles resident and Michiko 

Shiota Gingery, who don't even live near the community center, but they charged that the statue was 

too disturbing for them emotionally when they use the park and Japanese children were being bullied 

due to this statue/memorial which is not true - yet very few Japanese reside in Glendale. Two weeks 

before lawsuit was filed, Japanese established  a paper group called   Global Alliance for Historical 

Truth (GAHT-U.S.),  similar to Global alliance to preserve WWII history  (GA).  Press conference 

was held which presented lies from right-winged nationals from Japan.   

2. Charles Mau, VP of the CACA/GAGVL stated that CACA demands sincere apology unlike the 

latest insincere 'apology' from Japan. The Comfort Women Statue was unveiled in 2014.  Many 

people participated in a peaceful demonstration in downtown LA during the visit of Japanese PM 

Abe at the end of 2015.  Among Comfort women were 200,000 Chinese, with the first comfort 

stations established in Hong Kong, and Shanghai – then the stations spread all over Asia with most 

victims having been tricked or forced into sexual servitude including Taiwanese and East Asian 

women.  Abe’s government is very good in leveraging Western support in this issue, whereas the 

victimized nations had been too weak historically.   

3. Betty Chu, former major of Monterey Park talked about the Lodge’s effort in stopping SCA5  

which will limit university and college entries for Asians – noting that we need to continue the fight.  

She mentioned that the apology for the Chinese Exclusion act became a statement of regret, due to 

the Chinese being a silent majority and “model” citizens who are complacent.  
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She said this statue stands for past redress as well as on-going subtle discrimination - all the 

organizations work towards real peace among nationalities.  Abe was invited to speak in front of 

Congress and US government assisted his government in the dispute over South China sea islands. 

The purpose of the statue is to assure younger generation to have less of a burden for the future!  

 

 Nancy Lo thanked LA organizers  for the arrangement of this trip, hoping to establish a similar 

statue in San Diego and looking forward to visiting the WWII Memorial in Monterey Park. 

 

The lunch at 888 Seafood Restaurant around 12:30pm was sponsored by ALPHA-LA. 

Betty introduced David Yuen, past president of CACA /GSGVL.  John Want presented to Nancy Lo 

two printed copies of Senate Joint Resolution (SJR) 23 and Senate Concurrent Resolution (SCR) 

122:  which call for a Congressional apology to the discrimination toward the Chinese Americans 

solely based upon their race. Senate Republican Leader Bob Huff (R-Diamond Bar) and incoming 

Senate President pro-Tem Kevin de León (D-Los Angeles) served as Joint Authors for SCR122 

and  SJR 23. San Gabriel valley Supervisor  supported the resolutions. 

The contribution of Chinese scientists and contributors cannot be ignored. Great examples are  Dr 

David Ho for AIDs, and Dr Chien Xue Shen(Qian Xuesen)  in Rocket Science.  Dr. Chien got his 

American citizenship pulled.  He went to China and  helped building  the Chinese rocketry program. 

The Exclusion Act did damage to America! 

 

Regarding the WWII Military and Civilians cooperation Memorial, Joseph Shiue , President of 

American and Chinese WWII Memorial Monument Association (ACWWMMA), and Betty Chu were 2 

of the 5 founding members on the Board and foundation. The Founding members secured private 

funds to build the monument. They approached LA city hall and Chinatown, but could not get it 

done. David Chen works with veterans and got the County of Los Angeles to get dedication service 

completed. Congresswoman Judy Chu presented medals to everyone.  Charlie Chung, a founding 

director of the organization, designed the monument . 

 

 Jack Meng, APHAFIC VP,  announced to the whole group about a San Diego Union-Tribune front 

page article on March 3 “ Pressing Japan  to account for WWII atrocities” , an interview of Nancy Lo 

just prior to  the  LA trip. 

Among the attendees at the lunch from LA were Peter Wei, exec board member  of ACWWMMA,  2 

professors  from China: Fu Kuen‐chen, dean of Xiamen University's South China Sea Institute 

and Yang Cuibai, a professor of law at Sichuan University, two internationally known legal 

experts on the South China Seas;  and ALPHA-LA board members, like Robert Tseng, Jeannie Liu, 

Hachiro  Hhtomo and others. 

 
After lunch, at 1:55 pm, the group left for to the Hall of American Heroes during Nanking Massacre. 

(HAHDNM), 9645 Telstar Ave., El Monte, CA 9173. This hall opened on December 31, 2015.  The 

exhibits commemorate  22 Americans who helped to save Chinese civilians during the Nanking 

Massacre, Mark Liu, the curator, led us go through the exhibits.  One of the photos displayed  shows Dr. 

Robert O. Wilson treating a 14-year-old boy in Gulou Hospital.  The surgeon  together with others in 
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the Safety zone saved 250,000 Nanking residents!  Ex-President Jimmy Carter called them heroes – 

those commoners who stayed in Nanking to save people.  USC students interviewed Nanking 

Massacre survivors and their video interviews will be shown on internet (YouTube). 

We then left for the American and Chinese World War II Memorial Monument  (ACWWMM), in front 

of Monterey Park City Hall,  320 West Newmark Avenue, Monterey Park, California  with a  short talk 

by Joseph Shiue, President and founder of ACWWMM. Mr. Shiue mentioned that we were the first 

outside LA visiting the monument to commemorate the historical truth of WWII. Betty Chu is the 

Honorable chairperson. It took 5 public council hearings with help of Betty under the then city 

manager who was a Japanese!  Joe Chi 趙尚賢, the co-chairman passed away.  Betty introduced 

current director and 4 living founding directors.  Some donations came from visiting groups from 

mainland China.  

Peter Wei mentioned that our visit is the first major event in 2016. In 2015. Other past events include 

the commemorations on July 7th, Nanjing massacre and 70th anniversary of victory of WWII. This is 

the only monument in the world, commemorating joint Chinese and America soldiers and civilians 

who joined efforts in WWII. 

 Nancy Lo of APHAFIC, Betty, representing city of Monterey Park, and Joseph Shiue of  

ACWWMMA presented the wreath at the Monument.  Nancy expressed gratitude and stressed the 

importance of this monument which is located right in front of the  Monterey Park City Hall, 

followed by the presentation of a single carnation by each attendee.   

Betty Chu further remarked that in the spirit of this monument, we should remember that our two 

countries were allies – very different from current political atmosphere – we will have a much better 

chance of world peace! Regarding South China Sea’s conflict, to step in Chinese government 's 

place, our government should realize that 3 sides of the Chinese border are surrounded by US bases.  

Among attendees at the monument were 中美二戰紀念碑委員會秘書長叢培欣(Peter Cong)﹑中華會

館監事長吳玉熙﹑美國北京聯合會副會長兼秘書長魏林峰 (Peter Wei)﹑美西華人學會前會長王竹

青﹑南加州大專院校聯合校友會前理事長劉中秋﹑廣東商會會長張鐵流等。Monterey Park副市長

吴学儒﹑阿罕布拉聯合學區教委前主席黃趙企晨也出席了紀念碑獻花儀式. 

It was great to see the Veterans' Monument next to the American and Chinese WWII memorial 

monument.   

While we were visiting the ACWWMM, seven Korean from San Diego were visiting the comfort 

women statue, according to professor Jae Kim of  Point Loma Nazarene University, San Diego 

(http://m.gobalnews.com/news/articleView.html?idxno=17623) 

Around 3:45pm we left LA and arrived in San Diego around 6:20pm. On the way to and from LA, 

Siu-fong Evens taught finger and leg exercises while sitting. Howard Chang, Mary Lee and Terry 

Chen shared their jokes. 

 

  

http://m.gobalnews.com/news/articleView.html?idxno=17623
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APHAFIC members and friends with LA hosts at the comfort women statue, Glendale central park 

 

 

John Wong of CACA/GAGVL welcome visitors from San Diego 
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David Monkawa on the process                                      Charles Mau introduced  CACA/GAGVL 

comfort women statue establishment                                 and history of comfort women stations  

 

 

 

Betty Chu on SCA5 and comfort women statue     Nancy Lo spoke on the important  implication  of        

                                                                                Comfort women statue 
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APHAFIC members viewed exhibit in the Hall of American heroes during Nanking Massacre, El 

Monte 
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Betty Chu, former mayor of Monterey Park, Joseph Shiue, president of ACWWMMA and Nancy Lo, 

president of APHFIC  presented wreath to American and Chinese WWII participants with some 

representatives of LA 

 

APHAFIC members and friends with participants of LA at the American and Chinese WWII 

memorial monument 
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Seven Korean visiting the comfort women statue on March 5, 2016  

 


